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QUARTER WORKOUT TEAM RESULTS

BACKGROUND
In the spring of 1998, the CEOdrew more than 100 employees from the
middle ranks of the MTAorganization and assigned them to ten workout
teams to find new ways to save costs and to generate additional revenues from
non-farebox sources.
The workout teams developed over t 50 specific recommendations which were
stratified by feasibility and time to implement. Certain recommendations
were implemented promptly and were recognized as reduced costs or added
revenues in the FY99adopted budget. The Restructuring Plan estimated a
FY99operating budget deficit of $24.7 million after assumed workout team
solutions of$15 million.
However, by the time the FY99budget was adopted, staff had identified new
one-time revenues and other budget changes to bring the budget into balance.
The adopted budget assumed only $3.4 million of new additional workout
team solutions.
On the attached sheets is a summaryoflyrogress madein the first quarter on
the most promising of these workout team recommendations which should
produce si~maificant, near term quantifiable savingS. The remaining
recommendations are being monitored via the quarterly MAPreview process
to advance the work on projects that have longer term planning and
implementation schedules.
STATUS
Workout team efficiencies and savings resulting from managementreview of
budgeted line items resulted in total savings of $25.7 million in the adopted
FY99budget, leaving a gap of $3.4 million to balance the budget. At the end
of the first quarter, actual performance reduced budgeted workout savings by
approximately $4.78 million. However, progress made on certain workout
team recommendations in the first quarter exceeded the FY99budgeted
amount by $550,000 in reduced costs and $130,000 in increased revenues.

Whenthese additional savings are combinedwith the $3.4 million of
unspecifiedsolutions, this results in a budgetgap of
$7.5 million whichremainsto be resolvedover the rest of the fiscal year.
Budgeted savings
$25.70mill_ion
Less
4.78
Plus new reductions
.55
.13
Plus new revenues
Net savings in FY99$21.60 million
Whilethe savings from the workoutteams are currently failing somewhat
short of the goal, net savings on other budgetline items (primarily a reduction
in interest expenseresulting from lower newborrowings)are expected to
bring the final FY99budget back to break even.
ATTACHMENT
A worksheet showingthe calculations for budgeted and actual workoutteam
savings and a summary
of the "fu-st tier" of workoutprojects, as well as the
"secondtier" projects, whichhave longer lead times are attached.

Prepared by: April J. McKay
Director, Strategic Planning, OMB

Allan

ecutxveOfficer.

Workout Team Recommendations
Integration with FYgOBudget
($ millions)
This table shows the savings amountscommitted to In the budget plus more recent adjustments and MAPrevisions. Instead of the $25.7 million
leaving a gap of $4,78 million.
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FIRST TIER HIGHLIGHTS
WORKOUTTEAM (WOT) RECOMMENDATIONS

Recommend
Maintenance Team
Improved
brakelining material

Busdriver seat standardization

Non-revenuevehicles

Extensionof periodicities for selected
maintenancefunctions

*Revenues
are designated
with an asterisk.

Eliminateonefront andrear brake 80%of busesat test
80%(468 buses) equipped. Completed
$836,038after
reline per bus annually
divisions will be equipped Integrablokspecifications
program
if fully
with Integrablok. Develop
implemented.
specificationsfor
$0 in FY99
Inte._._~grablok.
Test, monitor, and implement
-26,425 cost avoidance Cost Avoidanceof $10,000- workingwith
$60,000in new,
programthat will enable
procurement.
vendorto create a universal bracket. (Save
Operationsto standardizebus
$500per seat)
$20,000 in FY99
operatorseats wherepractical.
(includessafety
feature
modification).
Developa non-revenuefleet
Developa fleet reduction Developed
fleet reductionplan whichwill
$377,446
reduction plan in accordance
with plan consistentwith the
be implementedin November.Preparingto
Reduced76
the Workout Team
workout group
initiate requisitions to beginreplacement
of
vehicles.
Recommendations.
Ensure all
recommendations
the fleet that exceedsthe Federalage
Iguidelines. Inspected/repaired376
remainingnon-revenuefleet
vehicles and equipmentare
Inspectand/or repair 270 vehicles/equipment.
maintainedin a safe andreliable vehicles & piecesof
equipment
Extendthe PMPperiodicities of
Implementextension to
Implemented
extension to 6,600 miles for
$1.3million after
GeneralInspections and Brake 6,600miles for Gen.Insp. Gen.Insp. and1,500miles for BrakeInsp, full implementainspections
and1,500 miles for Brake at 6 Divs: Divs.3, 6, 8, 9, 15, and18.
tion. $0 in FY99
Insp. at 6 Div.
($976,510labor
savingswill be
reallocatedto
otherfleet reliability, service
quality, ADA
compliance
regulations and
Consent Decree
programsin

1

FIRST TIER HIGHLIGHTS
WORKOUTTEAM (WOT) RECOMMENDATIONS

Reducenumberof 6V92engineoverhauls Respond
to bus operating
from 491 enginesto 396 engines
divisions’ requirements
for rebuild
components
and bus repairs, as
determinedby ProductionControl.

NewBusiness’ Team
M’otionpicturefees

Longterm groundlease

Sale of surplusproperty

Increaseexisting lease rates

Developa programto
monitorindividual shop
)erformance
as a ratio of
units producedper
specifiedlabor hours.
En~]ines- 98 units

Developed
draft programwith the following
ratio of units produced
per specified labor
hours: Engines-53.Engineline stopped
8/17; resourcesredirected to FLXengine
assemblyand transmission production.

Coordinatefilm requeststhrougha $162,000in film revenue Goal met. Grossrevenuesof $167,987
single point of contact andmarket
wererecorded. In addition, a new
MTA’sresourcesto the industry.
brochureandletter soliciting businesswas
mailedto 850location scoutson 9/15, and
a companionmodulewasaddedto the
MTAwebsite on 9/29.
Enterinto longte’rmground
leases Identifyat I’east 5
Identified the followinglong term
withdevelopers
or viabletenantswith propertiesto marketfor
lease~development
projects: (1) Division
theexpectation
of generating
a steadylong term development 8/Gundersen
Chevrolet, (2) Terminal
stream
of revenue
in futureyears
40/BuildersDiscount, (3) Chatsworth
.Developme.
nt.
Completed
the sale of 2 parcels wh’ich
Sell at least 10excessparcelsto Complete mandatory
~ncrease,revenueby $750,000. offering to public agenciesgenerated $70,067). Completed
mandatory
offering of propertiesto public
agencies.Initiated discussionswith 3
public agenciesfor the acquisition of 4
;arcels and1 and 1/2 miles of ROW
valuedat $6.2million.
Negotiateat least 100newleases 25 new or amended
leases Completed55 new or amended
generatinga total of
agreementsgenerating approximately
i.or amend
existing leasesto
increase revenue.
$650,000annually in newrevenue
$106,250in revenue

Enterinto at least 20beautificationEnteredinto 5 new
Completedten (10) maintenance
leasesto include add’l, areafor
maintenance agreements agreements
in exchange
for tenant’s
assumptionof maintenance
maintenance.
responsibilities. Savesapproximately
$25,000in maintenance
costs.
*Revenues
are designatedwith an asterisk.
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$1,300,000

$650,000"

$250,000’

~750,000’

$425,000’
pr~ecte¢
revenue
increase
$650,000" ne~
annualrevenue
actually
negotiated
$40,000cost
avoidance

FIRST TIER HIGHLIGHTS
WORKOUTTEAM (WOT) RECOMMENDATIONS

Overhead Team
Reducecustodial services

Reducebudgetby 9 positions.

Reduceenergy consumption
during non-peakhours

CommunicationsDePartment
Cellphones
’"

Eliminate library

*Revenues
aredesignated
withanasterisk.

Reduced
~taff endof FY98.
Createpolicy andtask force to
evaluate*requests
for pagersor
cell phones
Investigatethe feasibility of
internal andexternallibrary
fun,cling or plandemobilization.

9 position reduction’
i0 positions wereeliminated andmodified
$260,95’61
cleaningscheduleandchangein shift
reflected n m d-year
adjustment;modified
hours were implemented9/20/98.
cleaning scheduleand
chon~]eIn ~hllt hour~were
~mplemented
9/20/98 savingsof $1,750realized.
Air conditioningand
Lighting SystemPlanfinalized.
$52,000for
lights.
lighting systems
will beoff Implementationby 11/30/98.
on weekendsand at
$30,333in FY99.
various P.M. times,
Mondaythrough Friday,
effective September
1,
1998- savingsel ~ $7,000
realizedduringfirst
Iquarter.
Done6/98’i
Done6/98.
$2,100,000
1Sager
and’Cel’i’ Phone’
policydra~te~l"for
Createta~ force. Draft
$~
pagerand cell phone
management
review and adoption.
poicy.
IEfforts to retain the library Proposed
funding as a regional project
$£]
fromthe MTACall for Projects or
reprioritizing of RegionalTransportation
Planning & Development
funds.
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FIRST T~ER HIGHLIGHTS
WORKOUTTEAM (WOT) RECOMMENDATIONS

........... ~"

;~.’~;~

~ ~i~ ~ ....

......
Recom
~
Operations Labor Management
Team
Reduce
Transit Institute to oneday
andallow operatorsto be trained at their
home
division.

$800,000
ProvideBus TechnicalTraining to Train 88 ~tudent Operators!Trained 92 students.
bothexisting staff andnewstaff to
ensuresafe, reliable transit
services.
Provideknowled’ge& skills Trained92 studentsat Operati~’~Central
testing for students
Instruction and306studentsat Transit
Institute.
306Operators
trainedin V-I-I’.
Train 225 Operators
Verification of Transit
Training (VTT)
Train 151 Mechanic~
in the Maint~’~ance
Institute dropped.
Maintenance
Institute
Train 86 EMS’sin the EMS
155’EM-Ss
trained (approximate)
Institute
Train ’~07 TOSs
in the TOSTOSInstitute training postponed
until
Institute
~DivisionDispatchersare placedin
=Divisionsto free up TOS
for training.
"
Done6/98.
!Done6/98.
Adjustc~din 6/98.

I~iatten OperationsOrganization
0perati0ns Labor Managem~nt,’Human
Asset Management,
and ITS Team
ReduceAbsenteeismby 2
Improveefficiency of operator
assignments
(with OperationsLabor
Da’ys/Operator/Year
Management
recommendation)

($1,300,00(~

Identify problematicareas Esiablishedtask force, in cooperationwith
$860,000 wher
that can be corrected
Human
Resources,to improvethe process ~
full)
throughbetter screeningof for screeningandtesting of applicants,
implemented
applicants
workingin conjunctionwith the Worker’s $200,000in FY9~
Comp.TaskForceto reducedays lost from’
injuries.
Reduceunscheduledovertime by Completedevelopmentof Completed
development
of training
$1,900,00£
=reprovingbus operator pay hour training materialand
materials for Mgr., Asst. Mgr.andSt. TOS.,
$2,300,00£
to revenueservice hour ratio from initiate training modules
for Initiated "Backto Basics"training which
1.26to 1.24.
Managers,
Assist. Mgrs., addressthe fundamentalsof Division
and Sr. TOS
Operations,for MangersandAsst.
Managers.

*Revenues
are designatedwith an asterisk,
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FIRST TIER HIGHLIGHTS
WORKOUTTEAM (WOT) RECOMMENDATIONS

HumanAsset ManagementTeam
Promotion/demotion
pay adjustments

TOWPpolicy

Beginto Flatten Organization
ReduceCentralized Training
ITS
Reductionof non-corefunctions

Redistribute surplus equipment

Promotionalopportunities and
upwardreclassifications mayvary
betweenno increase to an
increase not to exceed10%of an
emplo~/ee’s
salary.
Salarieswill beadjustedto the
maximum
of the lower range, (if
abovemax)whena classification
changeresults in a demotionor
downward
reclassification.
Monitor non-contractemployees’
use of TOWP
to ensure that the
80-hour minimumrequirementin a
fiscal yearis met.
Reduced
staff endof FY98.
Reduced
staff endof FY98.

Revisions to compensationCompleted.With Policy Task Force. Midpolicy completed
andfinal year policy approvalwill reducedrealized
draft submittedto Policy savingsby half.
Task Force.
Revisions to compensationCompleted.With Policy Task Force. Midpolicy completed
andfinal year approvalon policy will reducerealized
draft submittedto Policy savings by half. Some
savings already
Task Force.
realized by not giving 1.7%raise to those
at top of range.
Complete
revisions to
Final draft submittedto Policies &
TOWP
policy.
Procedures
TaskForcein late August’98.
Policy underreview. Anticipate mid-year
approval,retroactive to 711198.
Done6/98.
Done6/98.
Done6/98.
Done6/98.

Eliminat~supportto nonessential Application reduction
systemapplications.
)rocessis started.

Initial evaluationscompleted
to determine,
with users, whichapplications are
obsolete, no longer used, or whose
functionality will be replacedor
incorporatedinto other systems.Fifteen
systemshavebeenidentified to be
discontinuedfor oneor more
Track all micro computerand
Performphysical inventory Materiel Management
has inventoried 13
related equipment
for current
andbuild inventory
sites, USGand 12 non-USG
sites.
usageand reallocate unused
database
Remaining10 non-USG
sites to be
equipmentto meetnewrequests
completed mid-November.Inventory
for equipment.
databaseis beingupdatedthroughthis

$350,000

$2,000,000

$2,000,000
$1,450,00C

$4,100,00C

3rocess.

Reductionof ExcessLayers

*Revenues are designated with an aster’,sk.

Reduced
staff end of FY98.

Done6/98.
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Done6/98.

$1,100,000

FIRST TIER HIGHLIGHTS
WORKOUTTEAM (WOT) RECOMMENDATIONS

Transit ServiceDelivery Team
ReduceDeadheadMileage

Reassigns
lines to divisions to
reduce non-revenuemiles &
hours.

Analysis complete.This will be
implemented
as part of the December
27,
1998shake-upandis projected to save1.8
million dollars annually.(.9 million in FY
1999.)

Q1FY99- Completeanalysis
Q2FY99- Implementwith Dec.
Shake-Up

Increased Use of Part-Time Operators

Proj. annualcost benefit = $2.5
mil.
Developand implementcost
effective MTAoperated/
contracted service schedulesand
MTAoperator assignments.

Increaseuse of part-time
to 17%in FY99and 18%in
FY00consistent with labor
agreement.

Implementation
~ncorporated
into
semiannualShake-Upsin
Dec. & June.
Total FY99Cost Savingsin Budget
Additional Cost Savingsnot in FY99Budget
Total FY99Cost Savings

"Revenues are des(gnated with an asterisk.

Thedriver wo~:kassignments
are being
optimizedfor the contractuallimit on parttime assignments.The June shake-up
waswithin .2%of the limit.

annually.
$900,000in
FY99.

$200,006

$18,777,~E
$551,283
$19,328,72;

Total FY99Revenuesin Budget
Additional Savingsnot in FY99Budget
Total FY99 Revenues

$2,170,00£
$130,000~

Total FY99Cost Savings/Revenues
in Budget

21,628,729

SECONDTIER HIGHLIGHTS
WORKOUTTEAM (WET) RECOMMENDATIONS

Transit Service
D.elivery
Team
ReducedHoliday Service

ReducedMid-day Service
Frequencies

Maintenance Team
Voith transmissions

Develop and implement cost
Operates Sat. schedule on
following weekdays:
effective MTAoperated/
contracted service schedules and MLK Day
MTAoperator assignments.
Veterans Day
Dayafter Thanksgiving
Weekdays between Xmas &
New Years

The Martin Luther King Holid’ay will be
operatedas a holiday schedulestarting in
2000. (Not sufficient time to implementit
~n 1999.) Theother three holidays will be
operatedas weekday
still.

Primarycost benefit derived from
first two instances. Considerfor
inclusion in Dec. 98 Shake-Up.
This was completed in June 1998.
Develop and implement cost
Adjusts middayservice to
effective MTAoperated/
demand. Analysis assumed1.25
contracted service schedules and load factor while ultimate Consent
Decreetarget is 1.20. Majority of
’MTAoperator assignments.
lines identified weremodifiedin
June98. Opportunities will be
evaluated on case-by-case basis
as part of each Shake-Up.

Improvethe reliability of the Voith 30,000 mile betweenroad calls on Not receiving the mileage expected. Will
transmission and accelerate the FLX Metro buses with Voith
test further. Overall: 31,798.Division
=retirement of the FLX Moire series Transmissions.
5=,~0,000.Division 8=-357t00,Division
~buses.
9=28,767;Division 10=3!,65.0.
Reducedconsumption of CNGbus ;Reduce battery consumption On Circuits to be deactivatedwill I~e Not implemented. Re-assessmentof
problem found battery consumptionwas
batteries
CNGbuses
identified.
not higher on CNGbuses. Analysis of
modifying the vehicle electronics to reduce
battery drain found that cost recovery
wouldnot be realized. Will not pursue
recommendation.

SECONDTIER HIGHLIGHTS
WORKOUTTEAM (WOT) RECOMMENDATIONS

New Business Team
iSales of adv’~rtising space:Rolling ’ Resolve FTA/contract issues
istock
related to increasing revenueby
offering advertising spaceon rail

Fares Team
Forma team to addressfare policies Developa long term fare policy.
over the next 4-5 years including:
CPIfare increase,rail zones,rail
premium,income-basedfares, day
passes, student passes
,Overhead Team
,Purchasing and accounting
Implement a Procur~mg’nt Card
efficiencies - ¯ purchase cards. EFT Program.
ITS Team
Long term equipment warranty
contracts

Transit Service Delivery Team
System Redesign

Rail: Obtain FTAwaiver or
otherwise revise RFPand rebid

As FTAhas r~’fused Waiver, RF’Pwas
enhancedto include immediateadvertising
o ~portunites and scheduledfor release on
9/24; subsequentto that date, however,
Procurementissued an RFI to test the new
components. Revised RFPwill be
released in Dec.

Draft policy.

Met-Draft being reviewedby in’iernal task
force. Policy to Board in November

Research Market

’R&Dand Analysis Completed.

Negotia~ a long term contract
Settle existing accountdispute.
Reconciled IBM account through FY98.
with an annualflat rate with IBM. i Begincontract action to negotiate RequestedIBM change our software
license fee agreementfrom a monthly to
with IBM.
annual billing agreement.Anticipated
commencement
date is 11/1/98.
Implements3-tier concept
including:
Transfer of services
Subsidyreallocation
Fare coordination
Legal & labor issues
Related to pending zone
application for SFV,and
resolution of actions/concerns
identified In SubregionalSvc.
,Mg.rot. study.

Update MTABus and Rail Service MTABus and Rail service policies I~av~
)olicies. ImplementSub-regional beenupdated to incorporate issues
I Service Management
Study.
identified in the Sub-regionalService
Management
Study and go to the Board
11/98. A committeeis being formed to
update the Zone
Guidelines. M. Gonzalesassigned lead
role in implementing the recommendations
of the Sub-regional Service Management
Study.

SECONDTIER HIGHLIGHTS
WORKOUTTEAM (WOT) RECOMMENDATIONS

I Modified BusTransit Allocation
IFormula

. Develop and implement new
servcie program.

Line SegmentReplacement’

Operateadditi’0nal revenue
service hours utilizing the lower
cost BDOFoperators or contract
operation.

Line Transfers to Other ope’rat~rs

Develop and implement new
servcie program.

Line Cancellations

Develop and implement new
servcie program.

Requiredelementfor completionITh=s matter ~s the subject of cont~nu=ng
of systemredesign. Matter of
discussionwith other transit operators
extremesensitivity for affected
transit o.perators.
The predominant savings would be from
Entails BDOFor contract
operation of 15 specified route
the BDOFimplementation. BDOFis
segments(Note: 2 lines - 177
currently in arbitration so this item is on
256 - are already contractor
indefinite hold. For that reasonanda
operated). Further BDOF
numberof issues tied in with the Subregional Service Management
implementation,or contracting,
requires labor negotiations.
Studythis item is not currently being
}mplemented.
Transfers 4 lines to others (262 The MTAoperates a shuttle to cover the
470 to Montebello -- 484 & 490 to portion of Line 471 not served by Line
318, wouldlike Foothill Transit to take over
Foothill).
the shuttle. In on/off discussions with
Glendale and Pasadenaregarding shared
Requiresresolution of issues in
Items #1 & #2. Also, Route 470 operation of MTALine 177. Thesetranfers
and portion of 471 replaced by
are
Route 318 in June-98 and no
longeravailable for tranfer.
limited by labor agreementsand issues
tied in with the Sub-regionalService
Managmentstudy.
Cancels7 low rider, high cost
As noted, this item is limited by Consent
lines. ConsentDecreepermits
Decreeruling in whichit is stated that to
only as part of overall plan with
cancela line there has to be a net benefit
net benefit to transit dependent. to the transit dependent.Someservice
Will be consideredfor inclusion in cancellations are included in the proposed
Five Year Plan - 2Q FY99
Five Year Plan which is under
discussion with the BRU.The current date
for finalizing this plan is December
31,
1998.

SECONDTIER HIGHLIGHTS
WORKOUTTEAM (WOT) RECOMMENDATIONS

Line SegmentCancellations

Convert Lines to Small Bus or Van"

HollywoodRail’ Feeder

. Develop and implement new
servcie program.

Cancels unproductive segments As stated in Line Cancellations.
of 6 lines. ConsentDecree
~ermitsonly as part of overall plan
with net benefit to transit
dependent.

Will be consideredfor inclusion in
Five Year Plan - 2Q FY99
Affects 9 lines including 1 line
The predominant savings would be from
Affects 9 lines including 1 line
.presently operatedby contractor. presently operated by contractor. the BDOFimplementation. BDOFis
Principal cost benefit derived from Principal cost benefit derived from currently in arbitration andthis item is on
assumption of BDOFoperation of assumption of BDOFoperation of indefinite hold. Anyfuture negotiation
modified services. Further
modified services. Further
BDOFimplementation requires
with the Union on the matter of BDOF
cannottake place until after the remedies
labor negotiation.
~haseof the arbitration.
Develop and implement new
Cancels Route 1 & Route 354,
This plan has been updated. Routes 354
servcio program.
andshortens Li~le 180 following
and 180 will not be changedunder the
openingof RedLine to
current plan. Line 1 cancellationis still
HollywoodNine.
under consideration.
2QFY99- Considerfor inclusion
in Five Year Plan
3QFY99- Conductpublic hearing
4QFY99(or later) - Implement
restructuring

Limited Stop Service

Convertto limited stop operation 4 lines (4, 20, 60 & 470)
on portions of 9 lines duplicating implementedJuly 98. Rest will be
municipal operations.
consideredfor inclusion in Five
Year Plan - 2QFY99.
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As stated, four lines are done. The
remainderwill be part of the RTAA
considerations and the Five Year Plan.
There is also consideration in the RTAAof
implementing"super limited" (also called
rapid bus) service.

SECONDTIER HIGHLIGHTS
WORKOUTTEAM (WOT) RECOMMENDATIONS

’Improve Service Regulation

. Commence
hiring and training for
80%of the dispatchers.

Keduce peak bus needs through This is included in a draft Reduced
~ncreasedon-street service
CrowdingImmediateAction Plan which is
regulation. Partially implemented current y being d scussednterna y w th
w/FY99 budget.
the Joint WorkingGroup. Additional 31 of
33 supervsors recruited as of 9J30/98.
Note: Project has annual net cost !Another12 will begintraining 10/30/98.
of $.94 mil.
BDOFUse Expansion
Negotiationwitl~ the Unionon the matter of
Operate additional revenue
Proposes expanding BDOFto
service hours utilizing the lower weekend,owl & holiday services. BDOF
cannot take place until after the
cost BDOFoperators.
Further use of BDOF
requires
remediesphaseof the current arbitration
labor negotiation,
on this matter.
RouteRestructuring/Line Modifications Develop and implement cost
Reconfiguresali’~)r portions of 17 ~his is an elementin the Five Year Plan
effective MTAoperated/
lines in 6 geographicsubareas. which is under discussion with the BRU
contracted service schedules and Will be consideredfor inclusion in and is proposedto be completedin
Five Year Plan - 2QFY99.
December 1998.
MTAoperator ass!gnments.
Pro’duce timetables on larger
ReducedPublic l:imetable (~ost
Develop and implement cost
Larger stock and condensedformat have
effective MTAoperated/
stock with con- densed
not proved workable. However,time table
contracted service schedules and representationof info; reduceprinl printing flow is being carefully monitoredto
MTAoperator assignments.
quantities. On-going
reduce quantities. Also, color changesto
implementation of condensed
additional print runs of the sametimetable
representa-tion; larger stock
are being avoided to
poses
printing/folding problems;
reduce perception that the timetable has
quantities driven by demand&
beenrevised. In the 2nd half of FY1999,it
distribution needs.
~s proposed
to involve division level staff in
an attempt to monitor the actual time table
demandand waste control.

